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POITSVILLE LYCEUM.

Order of Lectures:
Loinure Bth. Tutisday, April 9. "The Study of

Nat ,by Minter Henry Reed, ofPhiladelPhia.
'' A s.meelingefihe Directors heliton Wexhiesday

11162 ooit;the'followittg resolutions wale unanimous-
ly" 'tea;r
were idluelimitte'Whereastiereasiathe Lyceum atk ate'iui lleTlaser tairrieetinPacm g,
Etter' the hour ofaimmerioement;lo theinterruption
of. mullet-tee, in future the rule that meal:reit the
licio" to he closed at halfpat 7, will he strictly m-
ime andno person admitted after the lecturereom-
me s.

hied. That each subscriber's ticket ntwft be
phi ited at the door to procure admittance for him-
self r,party. * By order '/1 20

" Jainee A. Wallace. Secretor;

"1. Hoy Wanted.Ti'anted an active, intelligent and holiest bey,
Itlisuft "15 or 16 years of age, ito attend in the

substailler's 13-alt Store, and also to learn the print-
ing blsmeskafterwards. None but one capable, said
whci' can come well recommended, need apply.

H. BANNAN.

ANSWERS TO' CO ' SPONDENT
korai-is mistaken :i. ikt! , weeping willow is not

the emblem ofdeath, butk"a the forsaken. The po.
et explained thin in the following stanza : .

r. Love is oft a fatal spell, to
That ewettlyheartawsaiwyt.hes, but to betray.;

• t not the soft enchantinent wile
Your

. 4. garland of the cypress tree,
Or weeping willow,wreath, may well

' li, emblem be- • ,

lie botanical name of this tree, Sells- Babylonica,i4 rived from the Celtic words, sal near and lis
water, beam* it thrives best in damp situationt.:—

1 Li4geus gave it the spec* apiellation in allusion
to the 137th Psalm. “By the rivers of Babylon;
thewe sat down, yea win wept, when we remem-
bered Zion. We hanged our harps upon the wil-
/oars in the midst thereof.

• Pr. Silt= is informed that shall and will are

widely different : it is beat exemplified by the old
story of the drowning Frenchman, who cried out HI
wig drown, nobody shall help me'. "

4-aqatrer, will findathatpuddling burns away or
squktezes oast greater part of the foreign substances
frio pig iron, and becoming morepure, it is ofcoarse

malleable. By this proms*, east iron. after it
been to a certain extent refined, by relbsion in

a frge, is converted into wrotten. iron. The cast
ireh is put into a reverbatory furnace, and wheit.in
Nolen, is stirred, so that every part may be etcosed
to tie air and flames. After a time, the mass heaves,
emti e

a blue flame, gradually grows tough, and be-

coines less fusible, and at length pulventlent ; the
fin( is then urged, so that the particles again aggluti-
na at a welding heat, and are gradually wrought
up • to masses. In that state of. iutense,heat., the

an).passed successively between doll erg, and
th bars made malleable. They ate cut into pieces,
p in parcels in a very hot reverberatory and

• hammered or rolled out into bars These are
th rendered more tough, flexible, and malleable,

machetes' fusible, and may be considered as
cie4rly pare iron. --7 S,

.4n Artizan is informed that all metals do not

conitram ih cooling ; bismuth possesses the singular
property of expanding as it cools, and hence it is
mt ed with lead to form types, as it gives a perfect
im cession of the mould iu which the letters are

•

,

the Lyceum— We are delighted to hear that on
Tuieday Evening neat, the subscribers wilt be grat-ified with a lecture from Professor Henry Reed, of
Philadelphia. From the high intellect, and accom-
plished, scholarship of this gentledaan, we may an-
ticipate a rich -treat, and the subject chosen, "The
litirdy ofNature, " is one every way calculated to
elicit the research and the eloquence of the Lecturer.

LiW trust none ofour friends will neglect this oppor-Itm ty of enjoying a treat of no ordinary character.
he lectitri of 2.441; Parry,Esqr., which was

de lastTuesday Evening, on the History of
England, as connected with the causes ofthe Amer-

Revolation, had but one fault—there was not
endugh of it. We could have patiently borne an
Itoar's longer infhcben of the interesting subject.
an the various pleasing anecdotes which were, to
eat regret, much ton curtal in their duration. .

Riding Slegra.—}We have tried the new
of thappposition line of P. Si eerter 4 Cu.

an. find them delightfully easy, and comfortable.—
, .y come through from Reading in prom five and

a to six hours, and although'the old lines are
all live for racing, it is strictly prhibited by the
P prietors otthe new Line, who have already part-
ed ithoneexcellent driver, whose superior they can-
no find, simply because, in the true Jehu spirit, oit
we. t against his gran, to let another line pass him."

the new linel adhere to these rules, and the
pu,lie WWI support k despite of every impediment
which may be attempted td he [thrown in its way,
'and ofall the falsehoods and misrepresentations which
rue so indastriouilit circulated along the routes.

Lirdy' Book.—Th• April number is at band,
Ilisbed with Plates offashions, window curtains,

erns ofembroidery, two pages of music, and a
rh steel engraving ofthe " Farmer's Return. "

one the contributors we dud names, which are
heniselves.the heralds ofits entertaining contents.

excellent Isle of the " Nameless one," by L. A.
,nee, is entirludisl in thissasunber, and Mra. Mir-

• n S.nith'n Whu is happy "is continued.
rcpt. Marryty, and Co(barn, the ErviAsh puh...lislier are at law. Marryatt sold the ••Phantom Ship"

to olburn for 750/. , 1750 copies to he primed be.
for October, and '250/. more if more, were pnntedwi in three years.- Marryatt wanted nrire money,;
an made a threat that he would sell the copy-rjght:e'in 1113-rica or France, in manuscript. The Vice
Ohneellor prohibits this.

took -us Yankees to find out that Capt. many.
as no great shakes.

Appropriations by Congress.—The following is
a attnimary of the appropriations mode at the Lk
aesaion cifCongress,
Civil and diplomatic,'
Army fortifteoon.aud military "

Amidenspo:: ,
- 16,556,263,65

K'7, -.: ;... ' .a,i3 0,y81,134P sicmers, "

. 2.49020,15In, iati DePartrarnt,-; , 1,755,007,29IOtt missing Indian hostilities, ' 1,856,774,001
•

To promote lir useful arts 9,259,32*P ate claim* 45.064,27

$ 0,0i0,081,57

$ 36,862,242,78

Pcrk.r Co.—The Legiblatitre appropriatea S 03,600
to air the damage duneto bridges in this Cliunty,
ti,

•

if itthe January freshet.
1

174 e Wend Neu44004ahigiirlikaillismit-Settedlist Meddling gageebittwilt I..Rfnend
PtillOaapii64 feel' ' the esteidghtiielik.*li.ionM-Loful4ipposithe is a ' .

. *lO titoit lotii: eariatuf
extdthions iindurent'*oothriat‘fr04111116 ''aines
theIrst intimation Of its establislunent; the old pro- ;
pietas haje endeat,predby various means thank
diffdremt ignite to procure such an interest with the
nevi ,ones as might !fewA M some future amalgams-
tad.; Foiled is every/attempt of this kind, their
aeiti trick has bees to promulgateafictitious asis ofone of the lines, to induce the belief that another op-
position is contemplated. They feel-thatthey have
lampublic confidante, and therefore strive to thrust
agents forward, who may run their lines while they
theinselves keep alooffrom public reprooL This plan
however has easily' been seen through by our citi-
zens, and sac last tiespetate attempt to prevent the
namess of the People's Opposition, they have en-
deavored to buy offithe owners of the public houses
on the route to prevent its having, stopping places !

Whether- the public at large,l or the proprietors of 1
the old stages, are to be paramount with the Timm
Keepers on the route, is for theaselvai to decide.
But we think wepistake the spirit of the good peo-
ple elPottsville, /Philadelphia, and of the coal inter-
est generally, if they will allow their rights and priv-
ileges to be tarapeted with, and we recommend all
travellers to keep an eye on thosi who strive to ex-

clude them from the conveniences pf the route, and
not to patronize directly, or indirectly these who
seek to place impediments in their way. There are
houses on the route, which have heretofore been pas-
sed over by the old lines, but which have been the
regular stopping places of the people's stages—let
them be cautious how they insult their former pat-
rons—it will not be suffered with impunity, and all
the machinations of disappointed monopolists will
recoil upon themselves.

Already has this infinnous course aroused the.
spirit of our people, and we hail it as the surest
presage of success for the new opposition line.

'Ncw Hid in Reading.—We are pleases.] to learn
that Mr. Finney, well known at the Minaral Springs
as an accomodating landlord and excellent caterer,
is about to open a New Hotel in Reading, He has
purchased an extensive corner property, recently oc-
cupied by J. L. Dunn, Esqr., and is now fitting up
a large four story addition, which when completed,
will afford ample accommodation' for the travelling
between Pottsville, and Philadelphia.

In the mean time the office of the new opposition
liite has been opened in the house, and the way bill
will be punctually attended to by Mr. Finney, un-

til such time, as the Hotel shall be entirely ready
for public accomModatinn.

Spring.—Whq does not feel the revivifying ef-
fects of this balmy daring tint° of year. " Old
winter, like the Sailor King, William the Fourth, has
deceased, full of days, and's:tot:ma, and tempests, and
the virgin Spring, like _the little Victoria, ascends
the throne, young, ardent, beautiful, blooming and
beloved ! Her crown is the first-born violet of the
season, twined with the tendrils of the her rep-
tre is a rose-bush, just budding into life—her robe,
the grawinglien mantle of the fields. The little
spring birds 'herald her ascent to the throne,. and at
the sound all nature starts with joyful gladness!
The mouhtain rill bursts at one bound its icy fetters,
and shouts for liberty—then rushes to the vale be-
low to meet its summer friends, who bring chaplets
or leaf and dower to greet its return, and strew its
path with 'openingblossoms. The sky smiles in glad-
ness from its eyes ofazure, as it dashes away the
tears and sorrowings of winter—the sun beams fall
softer and purer:rsa the earth—the twilight length-
ens, and seems to linger, loathe to leave the world—-
as lovers bid good night again and again, while each
adieu affords fresh food for converse, and protracts
the parting, which must come at last !

Every thing breathes of light and life and perfume
—the hill, the• vallithe field, the grove:—sky and
Itind--earth and water, are all sweeter and balmier.
'To flay a 'swelling bud greets the eye, to-morrow
ari opening blossom, the next a tender leaflet, born
of spring and sunabine, is cradled by the freszre,
and next' 'the gorgeous flower, in all its beauty
bursts into*istence, the type offemale loveliness !

Go then Asong the fields—inhale the soft mor-
ning breezes, and enjoy the balmy coolness. of the
twilight. Let the lilies of your winter revels be dis-
placed by the rosy hues of jocund health. Laugh,
tun, le ip, and emulate all nature, while enjoying
the season offlowers ; then will health and joycom-
mingle in your sports—pale disease will fly appal-
led—the step become more elastic—the eye rekindle
with renovated vigor, while cheerfulness will join
the train, and .

Shake thousand odors from her dewy wings !'

U. R. Bostk.---4trieho/as Biddle, Esq. ham resign-
ed the Presidency of this institution, and Mr. Pum-
a Dunlap has been appointed to the office in his

Lice.
In refitrence to this iumouncement the N. Y.Cour-

im justly observes, that Mr. Biddle needs no eulogy.
The history of the United States during the last fif-
teen years cannot be faithfully written, without giv-
ing ti Mr. Biddle a piers in it, as honorable to him-
selfas bii whole, life has been eminently useful to
his country. Within tle last week we heard an
eminent Broker of this city say—one who has ever
been a friend andsupporter of Gen. Jackson and an
opponent of the U. B. Bank—that Mr. Riddle's
course in regard to our great staple, Cottontduring
the last eighteen months, had saved not less than
twenty-five millions of dollars to the country ; and
that this alone, had enabled the banks to resume
specie-payments.

What doe* !his mean P—The Police report ofthe
Ledger, contained the following, last week :f

“1.1. man. named James Robertson, and a woman,
named Catharine Roswell, found in Water street,
rather intoxicated. The man sent to Pottsville, the
woman to Movamensing."

Thank you Sir : we don't care about populating
our Bomugh, after the fashion of Botany Bay, and
our mines are tint to be the receptacle of convicts
after the mode of some European states. Keep
your "rather intoxicated" James Robertson; to your-
selvea. and put him to the profit and loss account of
your Ledger.

Laportanl-I—irue !—The Democratic Press.,
says, that immediately upon the exposure of the op-
eration of the Bank ofthe 13414. fas detailed in that
paper, Mr. Biddle abdinstiff!

Wouderitd ! vi•hat a pity it had not been detailed
years ago: how pinch ~monstrosity" might have
been prevented. However, Mi. Press must be care-
ful, and not say too much against-Hr. Biddle, as its
master's muter, Van Buren may issue an edict to
respect Never move till the check rein is pul-
led, or yoi instinct may lead youwrong. •

• Fire in heading.—The house owned by Mr. C.
L. Heimann, South 6th Street, was considerablyInjured by, fire last .Sunday. The Press accords
great praise to thb.fije Department for their exer-
tions, but fonapldia ofa want ofwater. The mostuntiring efforts nth former

second
ever prove futile

"unless the public !authorities *mond them with the
latter.

cry." Which of the lines was it. " asks a friend,
.4 whose driver last ve.oek, left his hor&a, and rode on
the box of anotherstage, thug.endangering shelves
of all the passengers ?

Nor *es or.roarrtos, We answer, for it did
hot COllllllB3lCe before We week.

CONNCTICIIT lILECTiON.
'Asfig Isolawoman*/I

Esitswolist iseleOld over Niles.by nearWOO
majority, ind-Mix Wares have been &eel in
antirresk 111111AI 01.Six .E.oeio,Refs

In thelEitate, the Whigs hive 15out ef
21, end near hnsitiols of the &nisi of Represen-
tatives.

Where now is Nike, the frothy sipeeels-maker I
He along With C. C. C. is now ajlaiihed politician
The work ofrefiem iitgoing on—the Omni is being
'sweetly thetriumphant Whip, and the next Con-
gresswill be devioted to the true democracy of moral
and civil freedom 1.4, •

Rezekiah IVibfa Ear., the founder of the Regis-
ite6 which bearsihu name, is dammed As • pili-
rim& dconomist • and cornet nun, he has had no
superior in the sip.

NeW Yorke—The charter election 'hi the city of
New York, commences next I4ontisy--Leek out
for the-ball!

Gerilknurn's Magazine.—We have just received
the April number, which, we will notice next week,
remarking en pageant, that its contents and the exe-
cution of the embellishments are Iraqi. fine.

acr The Cincinatti Sun, says, Praise from us is
kissing, inexpressibly touching ` and touching-

ly inexpressible. "
After that, as Rolando says, had We a grandmas,

we'd no more trust thee in a corner With her, than
we would cream within the whiskers ofa at

Gen. Scott, has been nominated for the Presiden
cy at a meeting held in Rochester, i. Y.

99a Edition!—Judge Morton lias been re-re-
re-re-re-nommated as the Van Buret Candidate for.
Governor of Massachusetts. Like the fabled gentle-
man, who "rolls a hugh stone up the high tull," his
labor is throwc away ; when he gets any-where near
the top from personal exertion. down rolls again the
millstone weight of Van Bnreniam, to which he is
appended, and the nominee must begin afresh with
another election.

Corn. Elliol.—A court of inquiry composed of
Commodores Stewart, Biddle and Patterson, are to
convene at Philadelphia, to investigate the charges
preferred by Lieut. Hamer and others, against the
figure head idolater. Better late t Geyer !

Salt River.—.-Boon ofIndiana, the. last ol the Loco
Foco membersof Congress from that State, has em-
igrated to Salt River—Duncan ofOhio, was about
to accompany bim, but itwas thought watt cortirnt
save" one, Alm had been 110 repeatedly corned
already.

We presume the extensive damage' done by
the freshet at Hollidaysburg, is quite repaired.—No-
ah's Star.

Yes ; thanks to the “ monater, " who put out one
of his hugh claws with a certain roll of bank notes
in it, and though there was In awfdl smell of sul-
phur, yet it was received and accepted.

Adverfizing —Between 60 and ;70 persons ad-
vertize in the Cincinnatti Sun, this they are can-
didates for particular offices. A good plan, end for
the sake oftrade and the welfare of the fraternity,
we hope they may ill be deleted !

If there is one ennobling qualificition„ which en-
titles a. man, more than another, to receive office
from the hands of the people, it isAdvertising and
paying for it ! We spank:llo4=lly,,

Not Beds.—.Look out for frosts, and do not a-
pose your beds too much it night. These swum
days are treacherous and may.decieve you.

Legtilatioe Committec.r-The committee appoint-
ed by the Senate to visit Albany. in relation to a
connection between our North Branch Canal and
the Canals of the Empire State, meets in Albany on
the Bth unit. Mews. Penrciee, Perviance, King*.
burg, Michler and Rodgers convoy's - it,

We give retains for Representatives from all that
we have heard. Those not sterling Whigs in the
list, we have put down La.—New Haven Herald.

"We guess" our Yankee Whig friends in Con-
necticut will put all who are not •sterling Whigs"
low enough on the return lists.

Traveller' Guides.—The Philadelphia parts
are, some of them at least, publishin4 the lists of
strangers, arriving at the prinpipal hotels. A good
plan, and will help tilde Sam to keep an eye on
his Sub-treasiMers.

Advantagei of Adtertioing.—i-Lady lost gold
watch—adv.ertised in the Bun—paid for u a gentle-
man should—Butuday watch came—had thepleas-
We ofpresenting it ourself.—Fact, sure sa shooting
—who'll advertise in the Cinlinatti Bun!

Martin Van Buren, if you ask him; for his lost
sub-treasurers, or Governor Porter for the State
Loans. We want to throw something in your way
brother Peck, by which you may measure oar good
opinion.

The Eartlignake.—No less than 1700 houses
were destroyed by the earthquake at Port Royal,
Martinique. Only 18 buildings were left standing.
The loss of life is ascertained to be about 400

Nathaniel Baikal., ie the .Loco Foco €4odidate
for Governor of Rhode Island.—We will bet en ox
he is not elected.

Rotation.—Gen. Van Renasalaer was turned
out of the Albany Post-office on the udernocratic
principles of rotation, having been in the situation
a little over twelve years.

Mr. Flagg, has been appointed in his place, who
has been in office, longer than we can recollect!

Ty the wandering Piper died last. February in
Dublin. ,

Lady E. L. Bulwer hav a novel in the pram
Chevelie, or. the Man of Honor, " It is said to be

a satire on het husband, from whom.she is parted.
These Family Jars " only make both parties ri-

diculous—kiss and be friends, that's the best way--
we offer ourself as mediator-.

Loco Outrage in N. Y—Mr. Horton, an honest
unotTending Whig,residing at Gtecn, Chenango Co.
N. Y., attended a loco foco Meeting in that place—
The locos haling gained a town election, went to
drinking, and underthe influence of their acquired
courage, pitched Mr. Horton down stairs, hoping as
they said tokill king? They were suct?msful in their
fiendish attempts: four bones Of his neck were
crushed, his back broken, and he war otherwise so
shockingly mangled as to survive but a short time.

A Coroner's Jury, alter a long and patient inves-tigation, returned that he came to hi. death by being
violently, feloniously and wickedly forced oat of the

room over the' banisterand down stairs. Every ef-
fort was made by the wretches who were conconetlin the outrage to suppress testimony and toova:Tire
the Jury. But the facto were tea clear.

The Albany Evening Journal says, that a high
Judicialofficer was conspicuous among the actors of
this outrage.

The Exploring Expedition has discovered thateleven shoals,; laid down M our Charts off the island
of Madeira, do not etist. This probably is account-
ed for by their volcanicorigtri, and theirconsequentchange of loaition from time to time.

SERB' JOURNAL.
Pyoifs LOOO Rocir, Amiga Labor illask—We

mentioned two weeks tines, thatDr. Dyines Bank
was timfaimita of the loco parv,having obasinwl
the *Warmest,ofall the lesders. Ths
&tin the Delaware Republican is 'to tbs pQlas
Those of oarreaders who hareseen Dr.Dyott's ad-
metimient pub'ished in many of the papers, of kis
scheme for a 'Manual Labor Bank; Will nnallect an
extract in it, of a letter from gineml Jackson, then
President of the United States, saying the plan met
his entire approbation, as the true and bestprinciple
offounding any banking institution. The prophe-
cy of the General in dais instant:sow in many oth-
ers, failed, and the widows and orphans who trusted
their hard earnings with Dye*, on the faith of his
recommendation, are now heaping coals offire on
his head for the base imposition rammed on them!!

Since the above was mice° we learn that In this
ease the Grand Jury havefoand atrue bill containing
eleven counts thou

1. Colluding andcontriving with T. & & C. W.
Dyott, to conceal goods, value 6100,4100.

2. Fraudulently conveying to T. & & C. W.
Dyott, goods,-vitloe $60,000.

S. Colluding and cetritrivinwith Th. W. Dyott,
Jr., to conceal goods, value $60,000.

4. Fraudulently conveying to T. W. Dyott,
goods, value $2,000.

5. Colluding and contriving with M. B. Dyott,
to conceal goods, value $30,000.

8. Winding and contriving with W. Wells, to
secrete $B4O in money.

7 num&lentiy oenve7ing to JuliaDritt furni-
ture, value $l,OOO.

8. Concealing goods and merchandise, value
$50,000. •

9. Concealing $900,000 in money
10. Concealing $lOO,OOO in money
11. Concealing $lO,OOO in meney.
All with the expectation to receive future benefi

to himself, and with intent to defraud his creditors.

Maj. Cest. Macomb, has left Washington to take
command in Florida. The Arty Chronicle says
his stay there will.depend upon ciicumstances which
cannel be known until after his arrival in the
tory.

Till either he whip the Iro•neo , or the Indiana
make him run, we guess I

An Apaloga.—The Cincinatti Sun apologi for
having called a brother's paper/fat : the accusa on
was not original, he says he saw it in half a
of his exchanges !

Two Iron Steamboats, are now in progress ofcon-
struction in Baltimore. Each boat is 125 feet in
length, 25 feet beam, and 7 feet depth of hold, and
consequently measures considerably upwards of 200
tons. They are of a very handsome model. and
draw only about 8 feet ofwater, when every thing
is in. Their engines, are low pressure, and each of
60 horse power.'

The N. 0. Times says, 'We saw a baguet yet
terday about as large as a •email dog's idea of its
mother,' sold for five dollars !

Then we may presume tl.at the animal in qu4-
tion was a reasoning one—he hair& DOGXA of him
own.—Phil. S. Times.

The bouquet must have been composed of pcp-
pies, dog wood, bay leaf, end snap dragon. '

Mexico.—The N. Y. Courier says, that the Bnt-
ish sloop of war MODZITZ, from Vera Cruz, gives
confirmation of the account, that a treaty of peace
inid been concluded bettieen the Erench Admiral
and the representatives of the Mexican Government.
The British squadron which had teen stationed at
Vera Cruz had already Tho French
squadron would also take their departure in • day
or two; but we incline to think this will hardly oc-
cur before a confirmation of the treaty had been re-
ceived from the city ofMexico. The merchant eel-
sell had term to discharge their cargoes.

Koury Moon.—An exchange paper says, that the
origin ofthis term is from acustom ofthe Tuetones,
an ancient people ofGermany, who drunk mead, or
metheglin, • beverage made with honey, for thirty
days after every wedding.

We always thought it was ironically applied.

Who wants a Wife /7—An eldsrly maiden lady in
Baltimore, charms IP. 15,000, presents herself as a
candidate for matrimony.

Bend her on here: we have a bachelor friend of
ours in view, who will loin" her justu well with her

}5,000, as if she had not a cent—perhaps better!

Who has got our Lanthorn.—Picayune.
We should like to know whin business you have

with a %unborn ; it smacks of visits to dark lanes
and alleys.—Ball. Sun.

Or rather it smacks of smacks, Cin.
Sun. -I

Give the ;Pie back his lanthorn : there haintbeen
.any bed reading in his paper since he bat it• As
to the diok lane, alleys and smacks, “ vot of it t did
you never I"

Stealing Ideas.—Joseph Baxter was bro't before
the Police Court on Wednesday, and bound over, for
stealing the out line ofa plan for • hunace.—Bas•
fon Post•

We commend the above to some of our Exchan-
ges; those who are like Carsio's a inordinate cups,"
and “ steal sway the brains. " If itwere a penal of-
fence to steal Ideas, some of the friends we wot of,
would soon have the sheriff". key turned on them-.

Advantages of Poverty in early /ife.—An Eng-
tah judgebeing asked what contributed meat to suc-
cess at the bar, replied, “ Soma succeed by great
talent, some by high connexions, some by a miracle,
but the majority •by commencing without a shil-
ling. ''—Metropolitan Magazine.

We thuik fortune has placed us on the majori-
ty " side of this question, for undoubtedly when we
commenced the world, we had more acquaintances
than shillings, and ifthat denotes a foregone iron-
elusion, we shall arrive at eminence at the bar.
We don't mean the e prisoner hold up your right
hand " kind of eminence, but we shall either be
Judge or juryman.

The Frontier.—The discontented of both coun-
tries are determined, if possible to have a fight be-
tween England and the UnitedStates. In theneigh-
borhood Of Champlain and Odletoirn N. Y., the
torch ofbie incendiary is nightly spreading alarm,
and must lead to such retaliatory steps, as will com-
pel the respective governments to notice them. If
they are not suppressed, we shall find theprediction
of Paine verified, that England will go to war with
the United States to get rid of Canada.

The N. Y. Evening Post reminds thosewho are
proposing Generals, as candidates for the Presides-
cy, that they accounted the epaulette no great re-
commendation. when Gen. Jackson's name was
first bentloned.—N. Am,

The friends of Harrison end Scott, may plead
that there is always an exception to • gasera/
rule."

Notional Convention..—Reierdy Johnson and
John N. Steele, Lairs., of Maryland, have been ap.
pointed &among] Delegates from that state, to the
Whig National Convention.

Steainbitat burnt—The Steamboat- Galena war
burnedon the bayon Team, 12 miles from Franklin

Ctitunt. The cargo was lost, but the passengers
eared. .

The Peophia Advocate mob of *

Whips of lodic". We nor baudthat the
had tun

• a '

Cor. are,,plessed46 "kW
far raecmgred his health is to be ambled idtake
melee on horeatiock.

Oornmeree of 'Alb& " e lean from 6115CoMmatial Itint that dulling the year 1837 and
1838, the impOste end valueof duties on roods

potted from fine* countries direct into the port ofPhiladelphia, bass been u follows, vis :

Value of imparts.. Amount of duties.
1897, $10.1,10,838 , $14120,993 21
1838, 10,417,815 2,109,955 80
Showing a considerable increase dozing the.paet

year. Theprospects for the presentyear anflatter-
ing, as the number ofarrnah have greatly increased.,
and many of the cargoes hive been large and vain-
able.

OR THE MAIDEN'S FIRST GRIEF.
Thy flowing locks I've braided.

Sweet Sister of my youth 1
With orange blossoms shaded

Thy brow so fair and smooth ;

Thy cheeks like roses blushing
Have hid with snowy veil,

And now the team are gushing
O'er mine with anguish pale

I strive to hide my sorrow
On this thy bridal day,

Oh ! I may weep to-morrow
When thou attfar away.

Loved partner of my childhood !
'Ti. hard from thee to part,

Lone as the pathless wild-wood
Will be thy Sister's heart.

'Ti, hard to lee another
Thy love withme divide,

How shall I call him Brothers
- Whowooed thee from my able !

He first with gloom hath shrouded
My heart So free from care,

He first my brow bath clouded
With grief thou cans% not share.

'Tis true thou hut been weeping
To bid the sad adieu.

But soon bright hope was peeping
From thy soft eyes ofblue.

There's one whose smile can cheer thee
When sorrow hath distrest,

And still he lingers near thee
To soothe thy griefs to rest. "

Thy hand with his is plighted,
Thineeyes are turned to him,

For him my love is slighted,
lifieyes with sorrow dim.

Ah! now the word is spoken !

They've breathed the sacred vow,
And ties through life unbroken

Bind them together now.

Now bath her Husband kissed her
And duped herto his heart,

I blame her not swret Sister!
But oh lis,hani to part.

I'll strive to hide my sorrow
On this her bridal day,

Oh! may Weep to-moiraw
When she is far away.

ccy Orir friend the Colonel, haikbecome quite
etical : his lines “on a fallen bridge " almost lied
Willis' letters from "under a Bridge. " They sky
it only requires a Cause to Make a man become a po-
et—Byron's youthful love, and Shakespeare's eels-
elation of deer stealing, brought ea their respective
geniuses—if then the fallen bridge over the Norio--
gian, has struck the key note of our friend's lyte,
our joy will be, like Domine Sampsonis
gi-ous!

By the way, since the Colonel has undertakenthereformation (datums, we woold ask, Mite has lan
ear for the nightly dogmatical disquisitions which O-
ka our Borough 1 The canine species front ,all
parts of theworld seem here to be congregated, end
the way they howl, would awaken Rip Van Win-
kle himselffrom the sleep ofyears !

"Get me some poisob, good lago ! "

704 THE WHIRS' 301711111 AL.
TO THE TOWN'COUNCIL OF THE ,BOROUGH

OF POTTSVILLE..
While earth was subject to the grasp of winter,
And the nate blast swept o'er our bumble dweffing4;
Her beatateous thee was hidden 'Deatha mantle
Ofkey texture, core and spotless as a virgin's troth,
Bat cold as the, heartless charity ofthose, who Gin
Woald scoff at the claims of poverty, to her parental

bosom.
The trees had lost theirfoliage, and the oderoasbreeie .
Perfumed by the sweet budding flowers ofSpring, :had

changed
To a repulsive power—tinging thecheek ofbosanty„i
With the glow ofhealth, and clothing hairy megaton.*

with from looks!
The northern blast. exhausted by its formerfury,
Ceased, and mustamass "blow back spin,"
Bringing in itstrain the warmth ofsunimer
And her rehashing showers—fully stipphed.
Our streamstnoweeed Their swelling tide to join thd
World ofwaters, as our lofty mountains. envy
At the untimely visit oftheir annum friend
Threw ofheramening waste offondness. in disdain.
While madamwaken in revenge forearth. refusing lo re

cell,. her
Fevers, bounded tokrard the ocean, there to
Hide her shame, ong herkindred powers; •

Lake a mnnagent wife. set every thing in
Wild negation, and scattered desolation far and
During thisrevengeful mood. she mild not breokr ty
And that we mountaineers should feel her power,..
She, with resisting might,displaced the foundation of
Our 'Gristroond Bridge."—rent its old will in twain ;

And brought it with itssuinsunto her soigne-dolt:1
" IT lICLL.AND ClitAT Wall Tilt /ALL. THIGIZOI7'I,

But the worst ofthis dire admit), is yet untold, two
moons have witnessed it:—boar, winterhas given IpliMe
to the tinning breeze from southern shores. Lifp and
bustle have again made their appearance in the vitinity
ofthis cataitrophy ; and yet the awful chasm greets our
view, as a,Hobgoblin haunts a guilty judge, with '•do we
justice,aid let me quit Orr sighs!"

Casualty.'" do you tab, the lint 1 Ifoat, wg; mom
coty(rive to "do you justice" aid kg goat quit our isigkg.

Yours M4 C

Masse—ell grist.—Gen. Scott has issued a Om.Ilamatinn or proposition from the Eastern Ditisionof the U. S. Army at Augusta, in whin!) holey.r that
it is not the intention of the Lieutenant Gothrnor
of-Her Britannic Majesty's province of New Bruns.
wick. under the expected renewal of negoti 'lions
between the Cabinets of London and Wasbi gton
on the subject of the mid disputed territory, w out
renewed instructions to that effect nom his rvern,
menh to iseek,thitake military possesion of tittle ter.
ritory. or to seek by military force to expel there-
from thearmed'civil Owe, or the troops of Mnine,
and;thotild be be.fiivoredwith such declaration br ass.

. surest*to be by him communicated to His : eeL
holey tba Governor of the state Of Maine the , , der.
'signed line's not, in }be, feast doubt that hew , , d be
imuiceluitc.ly and fully tutlmizcd Sa' the cotrogr

II
.

=I
',

tic to communicate tohl4 Excelioncy ttieGoa.
ofNew Btatiswiit a. ccirMittionitiat pacified,:
=!

n reply to thisSir John, Harvey anneaell the kl
• • S.: . 1

i- .' !Candersigno Major. General Sir 'John Harvey,Li tit; Governor of her .Britaniiic niejantrs prolix.of; ew Brunew.ick, having received 's propositionf .. Major General Winfield Scott,' of the DulledStates army, of which the foregoing is a copy, be,,,.by, on fill part, signifies his enncurreuee and aqui,(scenes therein.
Sir obn Harvey renews With greet pleasure toMit' General Scott %hi:Assurance of his wannest,Donal consideration, regard and respect.

. ; ' J. HARVEY,
merit Hotter, Frederictim.

' • . New Brinewiek. March. 23,1839.
<

itr..a peps, containing the note ofGen. Scott Sag
the acceptance ofSir John Hervey, Gov. Fairfield
snaexedrhis acceptance in theirs words;—

.
-

. ' Eisen:l4E Dersavuerev, t.- . - Augusta, March 2.5,1836.
The 'undersigned. Governor Of Maine, in eodnii4,

_ L tioh. of the foregoing, the exigency for calling out
t troops of Maine haying cealed. has no hesitationin signifying his enure stiquielcenee lathe proposi.
tie.of Major General Scott. i -

he undersigned has the honor to tinder to Major
GGg~nenl Scott,the assurance of his high respect arid

m. ' JOHN FAIRFIELD.
e learn that Geri Scott thus interchanged the

acceptance of the Governor and Lieutenant Govern.or,i and also that Governor Fairfield irumediatelylo.
ordere recalling the troops of4acne, and for

or izing the civil poste that le- to continued, for
eh time, in the Vispvird territory.' The troop !
le 1-immediately be discharger!, and thus ends the
fir ; act of the flute. The curtain 7ill rise an fin

ad act when we receive news feom;.England,
w en old John Bull will enter in a towering religion.
at 'isrebellious son, shake his cane , hilt soon become1
...natured again.

ridd Fellowship.—The foilosiing ti the close of an
ad}lreas delivescd ley Dr. I. S. Ill'Fadine Before at
l+peadent Order of Odd.Fellows itil.tlew Orleans.

Atni. now my brethren, in conolusitm, permit me
to dwell with delight on the great moral spectacle
wtch you this day present to the eye of the philao.
th pist; A congregation of Indivtdbalabeollectedlioin iscrunivately from almost every quarter of thewdrld, and united together—fraternized by nu bond
-71f6liated by no otligation bmi that ofunivermi be.
nelvokince and love to all mankind: Well may you
unfurl and-triumphantly wave your mystic banners
—iwell may you display your glittering antaymbol.
ical regalia on this glorious day. Whin, during
o late devastating epidermc, you proclaimedthough the public prints that you had provided in
aum and medical aid for the relief ofthe sick andafflicted from every quarter of the world—when atall hours of the day and night l have seen your corn.mlitteer ofrelief visiting the diseased and dying sot-
feper—watching by his bed ofefflictinn—quenehing
the burning ardor of his parched tongue—ant
ashoothing the pillow which oustained his aching
head, calming his distempered appivhensions, andsoothing his anguish by the kind consolations of
sympathy and benevolence; Thenolo waving ban.
tiers heralded the approach of(he member ofour Or.
der to the house of mourning 4r the bed ofsuffering.
No gorgeous insignia decorated his body to SIMOUCOIII
that he was engaged in the belly purposes of 'mercy.do, silently & unostentatotmlf. he.mirsued the even

11,nor of hisGodlike course, u notice4,by the world,taking no display or pared and seeking no rmh.
"pens. .brits!, innate sense f the fhlfilment ofhisoirr ,eared obligations; no rawer but the smiles ogee

:aproving conscienttq.
Go on my brethren in the igh and holy ennuishich you have marked°out or yourselves; falter44, be not deterred or discou aged by difficulty, oreyes by opposition ; but bear brays on mind, in the

llrfilment of vour arduous b t exalted duties, the"
" he quality of charity, like erey, is not strained ;
i drop*th u thegentle rain from heaven upon the
p see beneath. It is twice b seed, it' blessed"' Sim

atlives and him that tak . 'Tie mightiest is-lintmighty.. It becomes the t coned "monarch betterthan his crown. His sceptre bows the force ofbit
temporal power, but charity is shove this icepttedsiray. It is an attribute ofGod himself i"

I Methodof Rowers in Winter.—ln theeriurse ofour discursive reading we fell in with the
fallowing curious method of ' procining flowers at

' atrill, as practiced in Germeni, and now publish itOr the benefit ofsuch of our 144readers as are con.
obi in such things. The seciot, is Nye conceive, sailloabie one, as it enables thsilady !of'..taste to data
rite her rooms on festive occasions, at all seasonsofthe year. with the favorite Police's. . And it will WIrdede to konn first upon the ;astonished visions of
the beholder, as the pleasure sir caprice of the'exper-iinent may prompt. • .

A °ranch proportioned to' the site of the objects
required, is lopped from the tree. the' flowers of
Which are to be produced. iind is plunged into a

/tog, where it I. left fora hour or two to girl
me fur such ice as may adh re to the bark to melt
dto soften the buds; it is then ;carried into achamber heatediby alsiove, an pladed in a wooden4eesel containing water, q..ic -limeqs to be 'lidded totie water, and left for twelve min.-The branch is

ties removed into another • I 'eentatning water
with a small quantity of vitriol, to prevent mitrefse•won. Ina few hours the floWers will begin to ap.Pear, and afterwards the leave,. If inore,quick limabe added; if on the contrary none be used,_flisfranch will vegetate more sly, and theleaves *illreeede the flower."

'.• We may here add that burs ratite maybe made
,o blossom more rapidly, by p acing lime at the but-

,of the vessel which con us the earth in width
,ey grow.—Wilmington, A, ~ .

STEAM or. WATER ro wmt
The progress which manufactiges have.madein

rlis country,within twenty-fie years past, more tr-
inity in spinning, and int fabrication of ekalw

f various kinds, is truly are t ; and the effect they
, aye bad in the promotion .o industry; and in the
Secumalation and diffusion o wealth, is almost in.
Calculable. Li whatever pla these manufactorieshave been established, there its been great thrift

nd a quick increase of:population. Nothuig, in thisge, is so sore and pet manent cities ofprosperity as
inanufactiiring. It has, in q ew 'years, converted
,waste places intoflourishing n ties,i—Oxerting at the
Same time a wide circle Of influence around suchSpots. Still, they are but a kw.steps towards that
point which they are destlnei/ to attain. The ire.

Srohs which art and industry as received among as
od the fast increasing wanteof our wide and fist
owing country, fully justify thiti belief. It is by.%;tio means too late in the day to engage in manufic-

Lures, any where.t Heretofore, water power has cons ideredir beenas'

[almost indiipensable for the driving of mill machiae-
['ry.; and consequently, everydriving

in the constry
!affording fell and power ennui; has been purchased
sond.appropriated to this porpo ;• .and expensive u-lnal. have been cut around the !rapid's of many ofour.
-[larger rivers, and their tree witeri made to pay tri'
4iute to wheel ;timing. 1 1But a change of no inconsitleriible-extent is des-
!tined to take place in this thig,-.and it inafready
tio.ruitenced. Steam, which p kir to hectare thelom'almost sole and universalagen .as a pnapelltnlf Pow;

, es, is to be used in the °penal or large cotton and
wollen mills,—the steam erigit e it.to be. enbstitated

i

'n a great measure, fir the w tailwind; in 'the- fo•
ture progress ofthese establie manta.There hi but one, ponnidera • which weighs 5.
gainst the erriployuient ofstew .inlieu of irsterpow•
er,--and that is, the expense r tie]. Bulfrorn se.
curate calculations Which ha e• hem made of late
years, it is evident that this jection- is' more than
coonterbillanced by other en si/idioms In the
establishment of milt mensfac oriel, waterpriviler
es are to be purchased,' expel ivel, canals add darns
are to he constructed% in the I ' ace. Then they
lice to be located often at rem d stances from sea-
ports and the principal marts f trainers, whereby
the cost of transportation to an fr become, a heavy
bill of expenict—then, most to works are Habigrito inisPension duringa part of a y dry seasons of
an inadequate. supply of water

In the establishmentof a
shone ale to be entirely left
iraio.hottondiad other factorie
'able put ofthe year, are to •
cxrumee—and from accurate c
that the cost on this score of r

''ilis these coma-frt the ageoent. li-
, ariara consider-
w med, at oe small
leylehana, k appeurs
.I, incident to the twa


